10:30 AM ET  ●  Pre-show

11:00 AM ET  ●  Welcome
Host  Brian Goldman
Welcome  Hon. Sen. Rosemary Moodie

11:15 AM ET  ●  Advancing Navigation:
Lessons from the KBHN Integrated Navigation Support Project
Moderator  Wendy Mitchell
Speakers  Melissa Dobson
Michèle Hébert
Anton Miller
Dulcie Mercado
Angela Clancy
Sandy Litman
Wenda Bradley
David Nicholas
Lucyna Lach

1:00 PM ET  ●  Exhibition and Networking at Gather.Town
Moderator  Douglas Swanson

1:00 PM ET  ●  Ask an Expert

2:50 PM ET  ●  Pre-show

3:00 PM ET  ●  Luke’s Legacy Lecture:
Being a Family Research Partner
Moderators  Donna Thomson
Connie Putterman
Speakers  Rachel Martens
Alison Martens
Jaime Lougheed-Winkler
Francine Buchanan

4:00 PM ET  ●  Trainee Lightning Talks #2
Chair  Jill Zwicker
Speakers  Dércia Materula
Samantha Wong
Flora Roudbarani
Nancy Lockwood

4:30 PM ET  ●  End of day reflection
Host  Brian Goldman

4:45 PM ET  ●  Poster Session #2